
INSTAGRAM
The road to 

Spoiler Alert: It's easier than you think.



What is Instagram

"Instagram is a free photo and video sharing app
available on iPhone and Android. People can upload
photos or videos to our service and share them
with their followers or with a select group of
friends. They can also view, comment and like
posts shared by their friends on Instagram."



WHY 

1 BILLION PEOPLE USE THE PLATFORM

EVERY MONTH

500 MILLION PEOPLE USE INSTAGRAM

STORIES DAILY WITH 63% OF USERS

LOGGING IN DAILY

62% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY BECOME MORE

INTERESTED IN A BRAND AFTER SEEING

IT IN INSTAGRAM STORIES

WE USE INSTAGRAM TO INSPIRE AND

TELL A STORY. THIS IS NOT A GOOD

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM TO JUST

COME ON AND SELL. INSTEAD, USE IT

AS A WAY TO SHARE YOUR BRAND AND

HELP PEOPLE INVEST IN YOU AS A

BUSINESS.

WHAT FOR

SOURCE: SQUARELOVIN

https://squarelovin.com/blog/infographic-instagram-2020


INSTAGRAM IS ALL ABOUT
YOUR UNIQUE PERSPECTIVE
INSTAGRAM IS ALL ABOUT

YOUR UNIQUE PERSPECTIVE



The Feed

REGULAR POSTS



HOW TO POST
1 2 3

Hit this button
Select the photo you want to post from
 library or take a new one under photo

Fill in with  a caption and any other details.
 Then hit share!



WHAT TO POST

Use a post to tease your audience of
something that's coming. It's a great way to

generate excitement! 



WHAT TO POST

Post photos and captions that inspire your
audience. Help them envision themselves in

your shop, restaurant, park etc. 



WHAT TO POST

Give your audience a look behind-the-scenes.



WHAT TO POST

Posts that tell a story! Don't be afraid to get
creative with your writing and dive into

company history, what inspired you to do
something etc. 



LINK IN BIO
Edit your profile and make the link
your website or wherever you
would like to drive people to. Note:
we use bitly to shorten our links.
Not required!

In your post, tell people that
there is more information at the
link in your bio. 



LINKTR.EE
A website that helps you create a list of links
that all drive from the link in your bio. Users
hit your link and it brings them to a curated
selection of content. 



POSTING BEST
PRACTICES

Do your best to post clean, nice-looking photos

Make use of the "link in bio" option

Have fun!



To Hashtag or Not to Hashtag

THAT IS NOT REALLY THE QUESTION.



#YOUCANDOIT
What a hashtag is, what hashtags you should be using and why

Words that start with a # sign to identify specific topic. Users
can click that hashtag and see all the posts using it. 

Some of the hashtags we use: #TourOxford #discoverON
#ExploreCanada #OxfordCounty

The Hashtags you use will vary based on what you're posting
about

Look at what your competition is using



LET'S GET CREATIVE

Instagram Stories 

   & Highlights



TELL A STORY
How to add a story 



Uses video! Tell us about a new product,
experience or something happening with your
business. Video typically outperforms photos

AND it helps the viewer get to know you. 

A GREAT STORY



Informs, excites and causes anticipation.
Consistency is key! 

A GREAT STORY



Engages with the audience. Don't be afraid to
use polls and questions (found under the

sticker bar) to engage. It's a great way to get to
know your potential customers too. 

A GREAT STORY



STORIES
BEST PRACTICES

Uses video

Is authentic: be yourself. Nobody else has your voice!

Tags other businesses that you're talking about (that allows them to
add your stories to theirs)



HIGHLIGHTS



HIGHLIGHTS 
BEST PRACTICES

Think about it practically- what questions can you answer for your
customer base?

What's the best way to sort?

Bonus: can you make it pretty?



Let's Talk Content

GIVE THE PEOPLE
WHAT THEY WANT

(A FEW TIPS)



KEEP THE
CONVO GOING.

It's all about engagement.



THE BEST
CONTENT HAS
YOUR VOICE.

Nobody else has to say exactly what you have
to say. Be you! Tell your story. Make them feel
like they're a part of something.  



Instagram is better when we're together!
Partnership products, appreciation for another
local bizz etc. go over REALLY well on
Instagram. Just like on Facebook be sure to
tag them in your post by typing @ and then
their handle. Ex. @TourismOxford. 

PARTNERSHIP.



INSTAGRAM
RIGHT NOW.
Now more than ever, it's important to inform your customers
and make them feel safe. 



INSTAGRAM
RIGHT NOW.

Wear a mask

Maintain 6 feet of distance

Show the expectation visually. People don't know if you're
alone in your shop or in the same bubble as somebody in
your video. That's why it's best to:

People want to feel safe before coming to your location.
Show them what they can expect. 



Use Instagram posts and stories to show what product
you have in store (get them excited), video tours are
always awesome

Make it very clear what their options are: contactless
pick up, shop in store, shop online?

Particularly as we head into the holiday season, it's
important to keep in mind that people will not be browsing
the way they normally would. 

INSTAGRAM
RIGHT NOW.



IGTV: Longer videos, allow you to post
more and also swipe up to a link even
when under 10,000 followers

Instagram Reels: It's like TikTok...except
it's on Instagram

Things to look into once you've nailed down
the basics: 

INSTAGRAM 102



QUESTIONS?



GET IN TOUCH
Gabrielle Mueller
GMueller@OxfordCounty.ca
519-539-9800 x 3358
226-228-2508 (cell)
Find me on LinkedIn
Book a 1-on-1 call!

Plus don't forget to follow us on Instagram!
@TourismOxford

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabrielle-mueller-7281004a/


SPARK
MENTORSHIP
PROGRAM
The Ontario Tourism Innovation Lab is bringing their Spark Mentorship & Grants
Program to Oxford County. If you have a new tourism idea you want to bring to life,
this is a really cool program. Info sessions October 27th and November 2nd. 

Register for Session 1

Register for Session 2

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/info-session-oxford-county-spark-program-tickets-122559820723
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/info-session-oxford-county-spark-program-tickets-124158317871

